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He was at times an intimidat- ing figure which was his trade- mark like President Sam Nujoma. He was one of those who were heads in a revolu- tionary manifestation. Obvi- ously he was influenced and inspired by him.(Nujoma).

How do we remember Dan- ger? What is the legacy? These are the mind boggling ques- tions. Reasons are abound be- cause the life of this great mil- itary leader cannot be summed up in ten odd pages. He lived and died SWAPO. He was a revolutionary and visionary freedom fighter.

He was humble and pos- sessed unequalled qualities, and persistent good sense of humour, regardless of his in- timidating characters and statue. He shared a common vision of Namibia, a Namibia free from the shackles of pov- erty, underdevelopment and employment, tribalism and re- gionalism, nepotism, corrup- tion and many other such vices, for that he was a true patriot.

He was a great believer in shared values and cultural di- versity. Danger was the great- est reconciler. He made friends with his former enemies such as Johan van Der Mescht, whom he invited to Namibia with his family not too long ago.

He took him to Elundu Wa- ter point where he was cap- tured. A film and a book in his memory is being prepared. He is a man who commanded en- mense respect and admiration from friends and foes alike. He was likeable and a source of inspiration particularly at very difficult times of the armed Liberation Struggles for Namibia. Ambassador Amkongo ex- pressed his profound apprecia- tion to Luc Fabre, Counsellor for Cooperation and Cultural Affairs in the Embassy of France, Pamela /Hoebes, Deputy Director: Auditing Di- vision, OPM and Kayelu McBride Kammbombo, Editor of The Public Servant who were engaged in the negotiation of this sponsorship from its in- fection state to fruition. He fur- ther thanked the trio for their efforts and dedication.
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The memorial service was attended by dignitaries such as President Hifikepunye Pohamba, Founding Father Dr. Sam Nujoma, Vice president of SWAPO Party Dr. Hage Gaiagob, deputy Secretary General minister of safety and security Nangolo Mbumba, Defence Minister Charles Namoloh, Acting Defence Chief major general Peter Nambundanga, Police Chief Inspector General Sebastian Deitanga and members of the diplomatic Corps. The libera- tion songs were sung to harmonise with the lyrics from the hymns.

Danger joined SWAPO armed wing PLAN in the 70s, where he served as a Com- mander ever since he joined PLAN. He received his train- ing in the then Soviet Union as a reconnaissance and a Com- mander.

Speaking at the memorial service, Namoloh describes Danger as a man who always talk about fighting and strategizing every time, he liked talking about war, how to go about it. “He was a fearless man and he never feared anything” said Namoloh.

Cde Danger was entrusted to lead the special unity that fought Boers at the triangle in- side Namibia, which was an economic area by then, where most Boers were doing their crop and animal farming, the same unity operated in the area of Kavango Region. This unit penetrated the whole police zone which was commercial area deep in Namibia as far as Okahandja and later dawn South of Namibia.

This unit according to Namoloh, consisted of young tough and fearless men that were trained to operate one or group of two, as there were given tough task deep inside the country.

President Pohamba said that he was touched by the Namoloh’s Description of Dan- ger, therefore urged all in- tellectuals to write something about the liberation struggle now or lecture it to the students so that our liberation struggle would not disappear. “I always say we should talk about the person while he is alive, just like I do, I always tell you that when you talk about the history of Namibia and you don’t mention Nujoma’s name then you are wrong. This coun- try is liberated because of his contribution”, said Pohamba. Adding that, we are enjoying peace in this country because of the man rested in the coffin today. Speaking at the Service Founding Father Dr. Sam Shafishana Nujoma described him as a hero who had a unit of Commando, he had to sing the commando song, “etanga lekomando”. He gave a word of comfort to the bereaved fam- ily of Danger. Namoloh told the congrega- tion how he commanded the battle where PLAN Combat- ants captured Johan van der Mescht back. There were several battles tak- ing place in the area. He said
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